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Plant moving to Green Hub

Elected Council supports
Eagles' Nest Power Project
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Porter said. "Six Nations and [Brant]
County are looking at picking up.
some property that abuts the 403 to
accommodate some of the projects
that would be coming in alignment
with the accord they have formed."
The Elected Council announced in the
fall it had formed a Green Energy

(Continued on page
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for Guswhenta Development's proposed Eagles' Nest Power

The proposed 800 megawatt natural
gas combined cycle (NGCC) power
plant is no longer planned for land in
the Eagles Nest Tract, says Brian
Porter, a director of Guswhenta Developments.
"Originally, we were looking at a
piece ofland on the Eagles Nest Tract
and we've decided to relocate it,"
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By Jessica Smith
Writer
Six Nations Elected Council has authorized a letter of support

Plant, but that support is contingent on the plant being located at the band council and Brant County's proposed Green
Energy Hub.
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Six Nations challenges

Brantford Bylaw
By Jessica Smith
Writer
BRANTFORD- The city of Brantford's attempt to keep Six Nations people
from protesting in the city violates the Charter of Rights and Freedoms by tar getting a specific group, a Brantford court was told Monday.
The legal challenge of the Brantford anti -protesting bylaws began Monday
after the court- ordered negotiations between the Haudenosaunee and the City
of Brantford failed.
A lawyer representing a Six Nations woman began by arguing that Brantford
failed in its duty to consult the Haudenosaunee over development of their land,
and that failure is what led to the formation of the Hauof (Continued page 4)
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Six Nations All Stars Ronni General hoists the Little NHL Cup after his team defeated Delaware Nation
last Thursday at the Little NHL in Sudbury. (Photo by Jamie Lewis)
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The sweet taste of spring....OMSK students tap into culture
e

Six Nations Pollee arc warning residents Mat a woman has beam.,
lag people althea homes and asking form ey
The woman, about 25, says she is not from Six Notions, but needs
money for diapers for her baby. The young woman, police said is
in fact from Six Nations and &mad Deed money for diap
In.
stead, police said she is "preying on the generosity and good will of
unsuspecting community embers"

SmilM1
-

activist

Con

Gary

edict, off his "AntiRacism" rally Sunday, lumped in
t

Moo :0 Oho supporters behind, after a group of
his car and left

h.

at

Otrv r:V, Smith students mare maple
school (Photo Spit. Amino
By Jessica Smith

he asked

Writer
Standing in the slushy spring snow
in Me woods outside of Oliver M.
Smith School, teacher Travis AnMoon and his students examined

The kids who answered S were
right, because to tree is large in diameter. Mr. Anderson reminded

tree.
"maple
would

the

probably be a good
apot right horn" he said, pointing
o a spot between b mot and branch
where Mere are no wars on the
hark from old maple sap taps.
The sunk.. had learned a bead,
Matra
under ihe bark
PE
This

between a toot and branch
"On a big tree like this, how many
taps d you think I could put no-

ell

them that they
want W put
their taps in the south east part of
tree

will get

that

them

t

morning sort He told them that
days like that day, when the nights
are freezing but the days are warm,
are the perfect days to collect sap
Students et Oliver celebrated
W
Maple Culture Day last
week. They teemed how lo tap a
maple tree end boll the sap down
.

to make maple
In

.

the students ventured out into the
spring snow, a senior student mad

nacho.

stories about how
Insole syrup was discovered and
they watched interned educational
Videos about how to tap. hie.
Meanwhile, other students made
gran pancakes with the help ofteNitionul cook Polly Johnson.
lobrason said she was happy to see
the students teaming about the
maple syrup tradition. She meritherd spending entire weekends m
child with her (rind.
Pd out
in the snow collecting and boiling
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NEW CREDIT M' 'sauges of
the New Credit Chief Bryan
Lationne shoedd m arc in ode
sari

a'as

h

hn
dsk

n

paper"

promising to work with the Cana
dian branch of Competitive
Power Ventures,
CPV IOWA Developmon ULC
(Canso affiliate f Competitive
Pours Ventures booking on the
CPV
k Energy Centre, a

*mood

1,200

.goesit co,

heed cycle otural

r

gas power

plant.
Th project would see a now.
gas line built through Middlcpoa
and a power plant near the Naticoke Refinery.
"Today marks a milestone for the
that
had ALA,
ing us
a year a
said CPV

...own

slut

an

u

Moeiie

on "The
"Om Ks
unity agreement
win aloes us to continue that
s

open dialogue and partnership
with the respect othea macho
that we're value
and work

famed

to

pro

tspueific

with

reWpm

W

d

hro

we

New Credit Councillor Ammo
Saul[ who worked on the agreement one b f - MS
dc
scribed Ii ¡ch. handshake on
pupo She
d she could not rethe agreement to the press
without P
l from the Nor

l

said that while the students are

the time, where the natives arc
mined to mingle amongst our
m
o

Ise
C

d'

f

Coo,.

h
said he has been in
discussions with Six Nations for
three years, and h stood similar type of agreement with Me
Elected Cowed
6
also had
discussions -th
Confederacy

Council,

b

has

signed.
e

agree

he turd.

New s Credit Coutil Bryan
LaPamse said Mat further talks
might mean job oppownities and
revenue for New
ediyWtnothing has bery agreed upon yet.
said New Cm.
might have an opmmiam m
on n the pipeline that would
tural gas m the plat
"O of
diseussions hat
had since our first
Ling
discussion ofpotcmial investment
'

.

.
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I

d provide

MM. claimed

Wawa said the OPP presence a)
the maws included two utufonnol
officers, he And his partner and mlsof the Provincial Limb

more.,
Team
Some

s

of Mng

ill enyd,e

thei

follower,

Shoo

*moo

land pm

Bev

.11. Gary MK.. ores to canvrnce OPP. separate the two groups,
began listening m

when

CUTS

Sunday to the
Cakdmda Lions Hall only to find
rally was already underway with
long line of student, union., and
others holding signs and placards

depicting Rmce ere
A few mmma later spokesperson
Tom Sofa. CUPE native .lidarIll group leader spoke about the
World A tiRacism movement.
Sunday ava the Erst day of Into
national Racism Day
McHale and Cnldools mw roi
dent Marlyn Knrade organized
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Amour. .

cancel ham

the

rally to his supporter. McHale

by

',hie,

then were the ono to be blamed
because how dare we hold a rally."
he sad,. cheers from dwindling

group.

Okay

so this is now cancelled,

beck hmnext Sees yei two
o'clock.
do it every single
k until the OPP obey their own

all

policies..
SO go lime. donl
anybody.
go home: he added

I.

'Deltaic confronted Ilaldi
OPP Detective Constable Matt
Watson questioning why the OPP

spa..

didn't
Me two protestor
Were Fero to ensure everybody's

v

USED VEHICLES TO CHOOSE

.0(

pro..

in

Palo.
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std.

he

am very, very

planed*

of you from GkJOnia

h!'

her

-

When he was booed by some
supporters. he quipped,
crowd' we have some mule in the

Keefe"
Keefer then spoke about the mats
of racism in Canada. WOyou want
to talk about racism you have to
talk about
' Fc aide

Ix

completely connewd.lherct a history .this nunow a this land. of
ufcokmielism
colonialism and
of racism."
W
He spoke abort how
a
comme
ottommtim
sling land from ynatives and enslaving blacks.
Speaking lu media later. Keefer
cHale.p ofrrot.ne..allies

Gary McHaICS'Krypmi.'
"They think IM1e only waY Mis can
im

*oho

Morn

-

no. ten.

nonmativc. whereas we. always
said this la an ethical issue it is a
human right Issue and that applies
to everybody :. he mid
Keefer added .1 think his
is, he door.
ant the people hers roped in to
hoer another side of Me story from
non-natives. He knows Mar if ids
native people saying it . heyll be
dismissed,
j
Oh you. era
rived But if is non-natives whole
educated themselves, ids his kryp

(MCHelelcmmn

(mite, basically..
Keef. invited Mow present to roturn next weekend and bring
friend.

519.759.8220
www.forbesbros.com
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19-21 Lynden Road
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chew
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1.800.599.5558

forbes

nX

going Dora Me former Omgle
Creek Ewatto fore put luck. Six
Nations people had held a pot luck
Mere last month marking the fourth
Annisx
Mc Nee Lunation
Merlyn K inrade said he has asked
the Ontario Reality Corporation for
to hold pot luck on the
OCE, Wet cos denied
"Thcyve mid no, but 11n certainly
going m pursue that further If that
ds pubic lend. once again, h
caws racism, he said.
Tom Keeler opened up the CUPS
native solidarity ant" racism rally
with a gmgue inawheek speech at
the megaphone.
Welcome to the mtraciam rally

(At Wayne Gretzky Parkway)
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While the specch Continual.
McHale stunned. to his mown.
roll Kimade to tell him the prolat
was off, claiming that the specter
of violence was raised.
They ne (OPP) allowing h
group to mingle." Aldine told
Kmrade and everyone within
earshot
This happened before,
and lest 0,,,, violence breaks 00,
end they blame it m us."

Optimum
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added that "there is a
legal obligation on the paries to
1t down and have consultation

al

A

It

NM:1We "

Mar:

*tam

1.6*1

"'the objective
ir to continue the dialogue and
keep moving becaroc we're look- i
ing et pan erships h
and an
opportunity to invest in

SA WA

QUA.-

deb, and Martin Luther King,

El
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2.5 DA* W.,
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claiming OOeeemuid be violence,
speaker speak an anti mcivm,(Phato
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m,theworks ofNelson Man

ors

ntle arrived
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Crawford noted less Jun a done
LionsNations
Halll people were m the
Liens Hall rally .m more were
gaMered al 1Iw lonlAn Douglas
Creek arrow incase McHale and
his followers were going or Iry fo
come onto the end Clara. mid.
A him had
that Caedo. . ward

SALES
&
LEASING
230 Lynda!,
Brantford 519.752,4535

mot tell you that you've chuck,

and accommodation.

umil violence breaks.[and

&Deep

clear Mat Mc way totll that. in this
particular county, is to make sure
pan
the iota groups arc sepantd,"

no residents were considering

talk,

r

mpg,*

AUTO DEPOT

New
Credit because of Me
by legal responsibility to consult with First
Nations, McPachern replied,
Msleic getting to know Mr neighhours. M''
of New
Credit are our neighbours."
Ile added that he does. believe

We box,"

gr.,

Six

tot

theresponsibility m con, sot
fulfilled (lb. agreement.

f.Pi.'.

Bev
and Nationsterm small groups.

for you need,' he said.

Askdi ant

and

Lynden

also the fact that this new facility

from
m

overblsory

teaming
tradition. they're also
learning lessons about math, his-

moo... in ownership
of Mat marline. Is Aar an op*inanity for y. ic nc. and
take a an

,f4"b

peaceful.
In the background on a microphone, Tom Keeler spoke about

woke.

told, media He OPP allowed

least one argument

tory and language

by

there

FA'

i

Vice -Principal Telly Lynn Brant

reserve, is
opportunity for you to

t

'

Only.

obe coot,* your

mom peoples.

maple tree to show students how to eaem maple sap

New Credit signs power agreement
'iM1

Keefer, said his group was Were to
promote a better uudmanding be-

levier Tan Keefer nail Aa the crowds about Ilse need to be vigilant m eaàsm
t mot J.ffmt day efcro ymci er week (Photo by Jim C Amin+,
blamed the potential for violence' right to protest
protest peal.fully, and from more than 00
'the
native."
thOt'ihappening
:'Watson mid.
-Ne arc gathered here today to
on
"What's happening here happens all
In the past, the DPP have made it
ganlre against racism end l want.

"mingle" among his
small group of non-native protest-

O.MSK cache,
Aldenon drills
(Poto By Jim Pmviess)

sofna-

then

dos and non-natives differently,

Six Nations -Caledonia relations
arose. when WHAM, supporters
began arguing with the CUPS supminers.. were handing out parrpolma but Me rallies manned

smalls

of Me

politics, policing

and and racism-

He

la the woods outside

their protest claiming Ontario
Provincial Police [OPP), use racist

Mel la kb supporters began sort,
ale with Arose already there. At

A distraught McHale, faced with
CUPS speakers on the microphone
tried. blame the OPP for the loss

3

S

The suspect has been warned by police to stop the activity.
Police are advising residents not to be handing out or donating
money to anyone going door to door or approaching you in public.
Police said if that happens, contact police as soon as possible. Any
information you can obtain such as physical descriptions, vehicle
information would be helpful to investigators.

York University students and antimoon supporters hijacked his tally
th Weir own message of peace

of the

J

I

Union and students anti-racism message hijacks McHale spotlight
&Jessica
IiMor
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Band Council
wants report on
sixth Line and
Seneca Roads

Man mate

Mea

roat,s

leva

of calling." sahel

shouldn't

getting the

roe

asking about the imue.AUing Senior ccthv sndve
Olñmr,lcdiaomfny said Ameliucthe Walkerinn crisis, Indian and Nmthem Affairs Canada.

her neighbours as king ter paving on Sixth Lino She
complained about the dust and Me safety of the
w bad that yon emna Aims!. meowins ear,. she said Wray Muncie, who Is w the
Banding and Infrastructure Comminea mid he does-

Corncillm HUm Miller raised the issue at the Match
16Feüd Coral rncetwgsaying she's heard coin
plointcfmm people about Sixth Tme for sú Years.
creating the phone calls and people am

n see

ONAC)have focused infiastmeAc
water

isle. of roads.

Bomber, added that he on
fix mat part of the[road would be

to

willingness in rumnmi0oc to fix fife road,bc

5600.000

mea.

,ufremfinetl

Icaza

of OA Haude

k,pment

HMI) and protests against

development,
nt
well a Ne condCms al bylaws posed by Brantford
City Council and the in unction dun
Brantford Cow ordered to stop
protest and NC enforcement of the
bylawstha followed asa ice
foie.,
'Too Ict<I ofgovemme b
proemal m miR°uw has undaany meanrngfl awulttedatm
tak

leensl0

oration
Haudeo

unee."

aW Sbckwtxes

UP km., Paul. Vol

,

of I W.el

tenum director of the H.B.I.
Six Nat
woman who is
challenging thebylaw.c
A year ago, almost ito the day, the
w ordered Brantford mur enforcing two bylaws artel ordered the
Haudensaunee to sop
-

and

a

F

for breaking the

order.
inquest, ate Brantford

Tlwbylaws
City bylaws

f

.3 and M4. The not

mpspoeum nor Mc development
MUM

the City

of Brantford of

''vole creaNM what Le Vey called

"paves-fiat mtc:'
and its
the
role in the use of Ha la,gsl unee

e

land. Le Vey said both target Han-

romance

rare

limit their

and

.

Le Vey argued on behalf

Hill,

Benison Arrell ordaridegodatioO
that has sl fora year before failing
druúrgwhichll Mero001
gJ

tit

swing

,*he.
Le Vey began M explaining Nat the
court did not have o prose m di:the vWdryof the
to Inc
rul on Me bylaws; the legal duty
etlo First Nations peple is

ladtiro

hOlesldwhatlpoentwlhxmdxr
rpret rights torde land is raised.

liege,Meoauta 'broad overview"
ol00 Haldimand Treaty Na notcthe

moult and amommodate, but to
md karma to discos the bylaws

Haudenmaunee six miles on either
Nan
side of Me Grand River and
fan Treaty Nath
the Hau
to rear economic
decesawce right b
Man thOs lands.
55y took the court through nu
where H

pass them

Six Nations people. Le Vey spoke
about lettets w'
by
cater Hoop Momour and Eland
het Bill
the Brantford

ED.0

axa

City ('email that aond the lad
rides and
Lnncv11 Iwo
vetogment Ho and
mid they woe rte
as
reyw

mana
,1e

Nations
-e. Elliot and Ruby Montour
amct
at Brandied
City C'quneil strings.
Ile noted Mat Ruby amour aiosp'
irony spoke Mom ter desire m appnncd Me council a fiimdt who
should work together.
Su Nations lands and Rowans Nroor Lonny Bomber, gave a proLe Vey said S'

TURTLE ISLAND

TRADE AND COMMERCE
We are the Tuttle Island Rade and Commerce, formerly

the Merchants Association of the Six Nations and do not
accept The Government of Canada strategies as o
continuation of the.
Derogation or our rights and freedoms as
Onkwehonwe,

Violation and cOntrOdict on
Agreements made

bite.

dam. hales

and

ancestors

Prohibition and inhibition of current and
future economic growth and development, and
Further oppression through Agreements that do not
Involve Consultation with Onhwehonwe.

tout.

Btamfad City Council,

*beau.

alongcIl

cl,

las Ca

bee land
butt. Mom/Ail

all about H udnws.

rghtc and bad
did not follow p with any engagemeet Lc Vey mid.
Vey iold be can
citys
inm to Ming made ana of the
'

Hatadecoxu nee

lad

claims was rxs

not' by creating

'.Iron about

dm

lea

challenge the !agaves Of dependency of exploitation
In Tuttle Island. Newly formed In the winter months of this
year, we gather every Monday and Wednesday
pm a 9 post at Two Arrows Restaurant,
700 Chefswo
Road.
We may be reached al 519- 445 -0003.
(7

COMMUNITY BREAKFAST

Breakfast Ifit Donation

a

Shawn Brant Mohawk, Tyendinaga
Topic: Harmony Sales Tax (HST)

Nations Polytechnic
410 Line, Ohsweken

WHERE: Six

WHEN

WIly

d

and

:'

Aaronlbl told the
,y amstitno
%..TC
le

their

at

rang... tfrcan
Ncir OW.,
said.

"f

In

tel

very offered an

n

of

Mm' hhtoica.

d"

a

dieadvam

mid do bylaw Jaen ties and
discriminates ha:amen targets a sp
gawp and
harems that

cif

so,

anal

group

ul

to

ng)

.

I1.D.I. Bono.

fondant.,

Waals argued

the bylaws violate the

(Inwio Mu-

nieipal Act and were passed illegally
and In led faith,H1 argued El. by.

the by-

mending 4,ertions of their land
fights. by he 11 udenom
were
met 50'
lack of
spvnse" and that is what led 0
¡rte., and aru-riun of the Hau-

laws passed

by°Nar
have been
thcmuobmsc fix

slaak down by

-mea

munwilueoly0...min thecab:did
eat.wawiemlyaauub with Wepublia about the bylaws. The cases he
cud
a bill bind company,

indo

000sodeáesneoh,lnsdote:
Heck. the 1ppa1wsh repot where

a

describes aboriginal protests as
olio lam-ditch effonsto amen these
rights." Le Vey aid that instead of

liming 10aav5càdm ands prom,

holdings

-

wrpmaf

Humid Me bylaws craned not only

aonstittion free zone, bed a consul

.r

tntion free norm."

consulting and accommodating the
usawee
.m'v0 then
tights, Brantford passed bylaws b

urve

Hill .aidNmNeduac lawyers, speakmg on behalf of Hill, the MI and

Aron color

S.

acted as a legal team,

n0 their legal ammo.
shoofling to talk and
'Ibis
roolve N s in a pcacefl way, she

aver what

lingo "mr

h

nad

Montour offered what bedonibel
as c 'b eh level" uuerview m Tafle
Island Sews about the budget that
Councillors and serrate working ma
before dpvharc made publk.
He said the outs are oemsvy.

lido

didn't do Ibis, Ne

55N council Nmy mod, wmndOvlot
withbwromk
he said

me,"

explosion, the lack of the
to meet me
needs ofthesepmple "he said

fimc,'Msaid.
Montour said Elaud

gams

koala

had debt

Conned has

fm theevly 20NO.

'That deficit now is hengpad down.
but ifs croting a drain on our availcork ado, he -d.
shave to have
about 55 million dollars u month juw
to

matthe,oymlE accounts payable,

and all the other slm like dat"
Some of council's debt is in housing
and it's being paid off but the increase
in population has made clots higher
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Responding to the call as a duty
to Onkwehonwe on Turtle Island

al

treasures being sought

By

nad directly

spun Js e

Boris'

book groans - Indigenous pathways of action
and freedom ", Rase Alfred (Mohawk scholar) writes
that It is time for our people to Inn again" as a call for
cultural resurgence. He further states It has always been
necessary for Onkwehonwe to rise, collect, and take up
the path of struggle that has been laid out before us ".

that
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We are responding to One call as a duty; as
Onkwehonwe on Turtle Island.
The
Islam Trave and Commerce meets to

Council
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of
community to
recognize, and gave councillors a list of past honourees so that they
would not pick anyone who has already been recognized.
She said Elected Council has to pick two members

Elected Chief: Council will cut to avoid economic disaster
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Do you know a community
Sharon Martin told Elected Council the Community Treasures silent
laws. will be held May 6, from 9 to 4 on the admwisnatiov building
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Negotiations fail, lawyers challenge Brantford anti -protest bylaw
cerOin development sires. Justice
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The Six Nations
Election Code
Committee
invites the community to a
Six Nations Election Code
' Update'

March 31, 2010
7pm at Polytechnic
The vote on the New Election Code
is planned for theMay Bread & Cheese weekend,
Get your voice heard.
Copies of the proposed election code will be available.
Changes and input will be reflected,
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Four individuals slopped woe
charged by the Special Investiganch, due to Mc larger
tions Branch,
quantities of illegal cigarettes
found in their possession.
The enforcement operation took
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March 4, 2010 and supports new
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Letters: IDLA loses a

Peace needs a chance
Recent Scab Canada numbers have clearly shown Canada's face
is changing.
First Nations populations are skyrocketing. Immigrants of colour
are quickly [eking over, expected + become the majority population in
umber of major city centres within a few years.
So when we see a group of university students and union activists
mark the first day of International Racism Week by supporting First
Nation causes and calling foe peace for Caledonia and Six Nations,
we have to commend the youth for raking their message to anyone
who would listen.
The message is one handed down through the years from fame.
peace activists and Tom Keefer continued that message with his
mach. rally against re
on Sunday.
rally billed
It coincided
oniro
pis Gary M di
as an
rally but who', underlying message one ofdifresent potions for 0lkerent races
McHale has Requmtly complained OPP have treated First
Nations peopled ffaereuiy than the general population although the
umbers of attests and charges, in particular in the Six Nations
Reclamation of Its lands near Caledonia don't hear out McHale s
claims.
So when he spring weather descended Mexale came out to deliver his message. again.
Only this DIM onto. larger group of non natives descended,
armed with signs and placards and a lot of energy to get their message of peace and understanding out, and they quickly took the
spotlight from him.
McHale' response. Ile complained to OPP that Mey didn't have
aimenough police on hand and wanted to see a line of police
people
turn
despite
mg the two rallies, (his only saw about 20
all)
hod being been billed as peaceful.
One has to ask ifboth rallies are peaceful, why would mom OPP be
needed. OPP lines do however made nice media shots; coupled
with McHale' claims that because Six Merlons people were pres.
n. violence would break out, while unfounded makes fora nice
headline.
And mat is all these Sunday rallies are about.
Getting media attention.
Six Nations land rights are no an issue with rho small crowd that
fill
M H
they t amn t interested i discussions
education about the history of their town and why rho 2006
tuecaaion took place.
need they see dollar signs and chance to get the media mention.
With less Man a dozen Six Nations people present, the Issue wasn't
that the "Indira" were there, the issue was Keefä, lager crowd
was taking the urdu spotlight from MHtc
And that Is the best thing that can happen for Caledonia and hot
M1
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Tom. Editor
Saying Oneh Ki Wall to a best
friend This is some of my
thoughts, having just been to the
funeral of Beverly R Hill,
President of the Indian Defense
League of Amami
I had heard of the Indian Defense
League of America but thought it
is kind of at a rcrossin
thing drat border .awing nod a
he
of enticing and carrying
pllea Yon foe ears ago I Mad a
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plea foe help on CKRL from and
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chatling old lady ier
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lot
1mg with Men and carrying
of paperwork. When the no ing
mope they needed someone m do
an .pm11g so I Mogul just sat
Mere moody
quietly end listened as the
meeting wan On, a ki
got the
eture of what was going
going m to
seemed Ile
that IM previous
udes aboard
board IId
ot done their dudes and I0 MI.D.
slip into disrepair, fnlncooly as well its me duties of
d

strong advocate

organizing various fundraisers and
secretañal duties
Time was getting arihcal as the
border crossing was coming up

And they had called for chiffons
a well, hey asked the board to
come

lofts meeting to explain the

shim.

the

LOLA was

of them showed

in, none

he.

Elections come held and olds lady
whom
moo to find o o-10
Beverly Hill was explain president
maned
explaining
the
She
A
situation and we had It
1
yulW tam a,
spduneeoan
approached- She explained e
^orlon, Much was aka Seneca
Casino would gladly We ova the
how awing and frost all the
money we needed. Providing the
bard+ messing would become
rmeme
and
uldiatl Botha Crossing,
and
soustops[meeasìou The
LOLA wools be heed in very
uwll Nino somewhere, Well.
little explaining hos In us this nice
little old lady slammed the desk
not hollered, over my dead boar.
not m my watch.
hater as I got to know some of he
history of oho l O LA. Ofhow
Of
her
NM and some others
oho
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Business licensing make non Six Nations
businesses, pay first
Six Nations Band Council appears poised to inrydnce bylaw that
would require local b
to pay Mr a license in +demo get err.

u from
That

the council that It elects
in terms of Six Natt

dive.
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solid geodes ìs
able accomplish.
art 'Throughout the
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M Omoy ray well.
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wort, s° Micah 24T. She
dedicated io the
IDLA. I MIpd wherever scald
the fondest memories are at
Treaty
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held every
(something we
November I
Mould all attend). She amid speak
has and passionately.
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By Jamie Leven

Wrier
CAYUGA -Three Six Nations
lawyers, all serving as trustees of
Sù Nations property bought bythe
band to Muni to reserve status are
seeking an injunction to remove
o cigarette huts off the lands.
The move comes after the mute.
have found themselves in the awkward position of faci
charges
themselves firm
aid mand
wing the unae
County for allowing

poväl bAhop.

needed documents before him to
dsfyMe court whether or not the
loving could .ulnmule.
Neither Tripp nor Henhawk filed
any
In the hearing.
"Them is a pmcese for all of this to
be resolved internally, we need to
dismiss this with the CnfeMSy
Council and they only meet oneen
°nth' which would bring as to
April or May.... it should be it.hod inlemelly." mid Wes Ghat

woo
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vuee OOrdonadvìacd 011mn that
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many will slam the desk and says
"We will see Mat and Ianemi is
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Beverly te Hill, born February 28,
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Six Nations firefighters were able to saw the ham from fire
Thomas has advice for mine
thinking about burning grass on
their property this spring:"Call the

operate on two of the three lots,
being Tripp's and' Heehaw k-s
Documents filed with the corn[ say
fie land is zoned agriculture and
no commercial.
Bomb<. Loft and Swats return to

Provincial Offences court May
for a pre-trial.

-

1_,

iter.
Six
the

-112

A

re Department first and have Fm
of people with you to help. They

cm get out ofconml:'

and their buildings from the prop artyby the band wwoil, and Coofederacy Council said, several
months ago, that businesses must
own r lease the land they are

_
Firebug may be burning discarded cigarettes at
-

estahliMed on'

_

dump, band council says
Blecmd Council +missed what can he done about rho homing of modern at the damp and passed a resI.o publk works
to ello the
raised the ha
saying Me plank were complaining abort then quality mar
Cou
Helm
the landfill.
who has been lighting the garbage charms= fire
an
Some councOlms said they believe
said
Elected
Chief
Boll
"There's firebug
tern doom an arsonist lighting Ito fires Met would ham ilic
Cooed. George Montour said he

me

i,

awn.

moron,.

tell hem its arson and we time opal

ee

ark

mra'R,f
6m g,
stood the protocol but

Nation Elected Council and

Ion trustees have served and
filed legal documents to have two
smoke shops on highway six m
moved.
Lonny Bomberry, Howard Slut
and Thomas Loft all tool lawyers
were
sled with carriage of
land located along the Port Dover
Plank Road and have been attempting to remove Leif Henhawk
and Donald Tripp off Me land.
lawyer, Carry Soi
p
Then
peered in Superior Court in
Cayuga March ION to have Ile..
hawk and Tripp removed from the
land. A third controversial smoke
hut, opeated by lassie Farnham at
the Oneida Business Park is not
named in the proceeding.
Henhawk objected to 140 laming
saying "This matter in already
being dealt Nth. wain our Tech
tory and is a land issue that should
only be dealt 'th, within our Ter
dn1ry.'
Tripp was represented by his agent
lawn Gatlin who added the issue
oing to the International
was going
Courtin The Hamm.
"This land ix
as well a other
matters are a NatiOn te Nation
and can only be heard by an
summational Can: he said.
Justice Donald L Gordon said he

17

The huts put up by Donald Tripp
and Jeff Henhawk arc sitting on
band owned lands. Both men have
been told to remove themselves

S. our nod people an explanation,.even ifwe
there." MIN' mad

der she

coca
bothered tss level
retain now molly lost
It was through *me short years
that tame to know and love and

burned grass along mere and the

fire got away from me," he said
pointing at charred grass behind
Mc barn.
The fire spread to the ban, but for=lately didn't touch the house.
Doug Anderson said the ham was
insured.
Insurance wouldn't have saved the
family photographs that were lost.
"Thai's what 111 miss most," said
Dully Aide
Volunteer firefighter Dean Thomas
as the first
e scene.
When I got here the flames were
coming o of the roof there," he
said. Ile retrieved a lawn mower
minable saw from the fire, he said.

Trustees seek injunction to remove two Highway 6 smoke huts

n

lopeet this

ThFre

ued to accelerate and drive in a dangerous manna. Six Nations Polly
siscontiuued attempts to slop the vehicle due to concerns for public
safe, The vehicle was last seen by OPP units in the New Credit area on
Mississauga Road.

ignored The Etwoy non °n

Mg no one.
The fire started when
son set some grass on fire

Come...,
Much ward

e

y

d

stroying family photos, but injur-

a

rights which on would think nu

a business woman described, when
council swould hold nano.... o
Elected Chief Montour said he would not provide tax exemption letters
to any business that is chased by Rome Canada unless they get a
license.
Before the band council goes after any local tipsiness here they need to
answer No the community why they are not seeking fps from off reserve
businesses located on Six Nations lands, opnitukm using up Six
Nations buildings and leasing office space in ordo to tale odious. of
Six
rights, and of course all the nnn-nalìve+sines.. smilers
in the community who are also taking Amnia, of Six Nations tax
rights.
Six Nations Band conned needs to answer for why they have allowed
these people to set up shop in braid owned buildings and are not forcing
them to pay fees, bcforc they even Mink of charging fees to local hush
s who count¢ thousands of dollars annually to local organization
native organizations, First Nations from other con
while
mortifies lease Aim space at Six Nations without being charged any
fees while enjoying he protection of Six Nations rights.

balk..

Richard, Beverly's Father and
Osaka.. (a must read highly
recommend). All in attendance
really paid mention after this.
Wall, to close this part and move
on, we did out on one of the best
border crossings ever, as we were
told by many. With Beverly at the
wheel explaining what needed to
he done, we teamed what sheer

ablerto

too. vehice after spot-

araapirod

æBlneru

.mG.

np

Six Notions Firefighters arrived too seen of an ootofcontrolmuss
in time to save the famifybmn.(Phom Marne amel

always supported and

'

NWhen the mainstream media stop showing up for McHale s
in
n that needs line e heal, to work with Gs
neighbours and to jointly push the Icacral and provincial governmenu to
outstanding issues, mats when real progress will
happen for born neighbours.
Melia lc says be will eanhnuc his rallies every Sunday for the rest
of the summer in the parking lot of the Caledonia Lions Club hall.
Bu I. if no cameras show p no
dience attends then fie question
becomes. if MaHalc rm. in the parking lot and no one is Mere,
will anyone cue.
(Continued at right)
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Six Nations Police are investigating a possible
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Grass fire burns barn, owner escapes injury, in grass fire
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Vehicle
eludes
police

MANY NEW
IND\ANS1...WE BARELY
HAUE ROOM FOR OUR
YES! ?..

blaleh

Haudenosaunee

off

its an application before this
I will give
court and out
sonde time and will adjourn the
matter until April 22, 2010.
In September, 2008 the Six Na.berm Council sent letters to Tripp,
Henhawk and Jessie Farnham to

'mere

have their smoke shops removed
from the properties.
The September 11,2008 letter said
the men had taken unlawful
possession f the property and
placed build
',out possession is unlawful 6ocause it was obtained without the
t of me and two Trustees
who a are Howard Sam and
Thomas Loh" Part of Me letter
reads.
over Me
to a boil in FeMUary 2009 when
1
mp d to reSix Narre Police
move Farnham ad his smoke shop
Park propoff Mc Onde

Development Institute

Tu

'stomata.

The+.

.

Mom

PRESENTS
A

Community Update to the Six Nations
people on the Brantford Litigation

erty SùNationsPoliceleftmprevent am escalation i
between them and over 50 corn
unity members who tech arrived
assist Farnham.
O
August h. 2009 Trustees
Bombe, Steals and Loft were
charged by Halditnd County
with violating the County's bylaw
by permitting the smoke shops to

Wednesday, March 24, 2010
7:00 p.m.
Six Nations Community Hall
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Mt Sunday night
Arena

.Isar 'Blas
Brantford
BRANTFORD -The
Golden Eagles of the COME are
one tan away lo their seem. tip le
the Cherry Cup Championship after

del,.

the Elmira Sugar Icing

at the Woolwich

8rmaford won the game moms,
toga 6-3.
Mike Ryan and Thomas toeglsp
for the Golden Eagles
seats a
in the win.
Ian Saturday night was different

"`

"'(lihm that

"Again we put ourselves into a
made problems for oursa U.
but i
book bream for
Pena'. I hv
and he added
Elmira,
The Golden Eagle
Eagles and the Sugar
Kings imdto too goals each de the
to
off the ice ddat
first

pow and

stay. Brantford had a 5 -3 lead
going into the third period and e
watchedKee kal evaporate with the
SIR Kings scoring two goals in
the third b ems overtime.
The Gold
Efts. rel e in the
a
extra frame pulled out a 6 -5 win.
scoring a shoMaMd goal at 214

just over

.

F

56

Chief Shining Thole
nation hosting the el

two goals each.
Tyson MHIJoe sound for the Sugar

Chief Shining Turtle

lionNadon Whitefish River
('hie¡Shining Turtle gm.,
hockey

111

thril

Q.13,s

dll

A'

"They love O11ida, they love
Moots enory, they love lank
Lake: l.eardN.
Ile said there was¢ pride with these
gene shat every GAP should come

erred

NF

ng

ualil4

.

Novice "A° Champions: Doug Poules, Mason Hill, George Bomber. John 11:11..
Adielle MacDonald, eyaol Davis, Sandy Porter, Isiah Whitlow,
Quwade
Aahnner Johnson, Theo Hilo region S/ye, Blain
Nkk
Skye,
Coach
Ryan
Davis,
resin,
Passim, Shendnn Smith,
Assistant Coach Dennis MacDonald, Ménager David Smith.
Whom by Jamie Lewis)
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SUDBURY-With the 39th Little
Native Hockey League in the books
Sait Nations Tyke AR Stars and SO
Nations Novice All Stars won
championships on Super Thursday
at the Sudbury Aram
The slow of the toumxtrwmt was
Wlkwemkong Nation capturing
tivim Champa Mips_

l'111.1
1

Sis Nations Midge All Stars

h

mg the

Iroquois Litt

boys theeeeee, the Bantam °A" pue
and hc Midget "A "divisions,
Host Nation Whitefish River Chief
Shirting Turtle (F anklet Faiberri
was amaad at the calibre of hockey
at this year's tournament
"Amazing, in one word el
i
Don't tell me there bob pride on
Indian Country. dont MI Ile there
isn't a commitment to hockey or

tone.-l'
eaootSmw

Bp.

h

RocSester

...KEN-The

Six Nations
Midget All Sins captmd the All

last
Ontario Championship
Saturday night in New Castle,

41- 9pm
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3.41. Annual Easter Egg HIM. Saturday Anal 2010
10,00am sharp! Ages

on Sammy March

I

smnM1

"'sal.n,nlxl

Idd

I

from
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compliments of Six Nations Child & Family Service.
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93.00.

2. Free
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Ladies Volleyball: Tuesday at J.C. Hill;

Fee

Iroquois loerasm Arena. 3201 Second Llne
6 8 18, Neaetsville. ON 19851 7883999

Six Nations went rp 2-0 arm No
a lotac,k and led
Millen
a Pass to Blair Grttn, who

shaft

Fmk towards dm Delaware goal and
Steve

eesI.

dropped

a

low shot

inn Ne gel.
Thunder Hill gave the All bursa3nRaa with his Pal o b4e
"

Jh.a
v

7:50pte

6

months to 10 years.

"A "

Champions

Wyatt Nil(, Ran Elijah- Brown,

io..125} InWhl,aeo
b W+Nme
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TUESDAY

5dnan

evtnmunitia

their

MIDDAY

Ile

norm

Son.,

The All
Islam opened
the scoring 27eeeeWe into the first
pand after he Sek a pros from
and slid few
n 514¢1
shot 11x1 Delaware goalie Tie

1

WEDNESDAY

3s,

moan

r

to er

had two goals in the
game and Ian Martin snored in th.
game as well.
Coach Tatry "Bean" Smith say

Is

La

.

east of Whitby soma in dramatic fashion 3a in overtime
esie Johnson

'

M.so gar
Owns Moracle

Lewis)

I

THURSDAY

Arena.
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SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION

SCHEDULE 2014

'

; WEDNESDAY

- _-te

high and swppod
el,sltteshgoaleopumnmamem
much

.

AR Ontario Champions:

Spencer Hill, Dylan General,
Jessie General, Ian Marlin,
Kyle See. Jason Marlin, Mike
Johnson, risk Johnsonol. James G l
M
Y even. Quinn
Powless, Josh Johinon, Greg
nn, Brody
Longboat, Stuart
Martin, Coach
.Nx/n,
Bean Smith, soi
Comb
Smart J
and Trainer
Kyle Goya, whom by Jamie

want to
or seven tee s, we are
mwity of 400 and we chelleng,
everybody to come on out end we
11 raise that bar," Chief Sheeeg
TerOe said.
Six Nations Tyke All Stars slated
Sup.' Thrmdey off. With ehugewth
over the Delaware Nationó0 in the
"A" Championship game. (The

Wiley won in the in the Atom "A"

By Jamie Lewis

L,_

hu

twin,.-

teen has put nation of 410 on
the map.
ECM arc a nation of4ohadralr,,,

®1ha.

Kin
two games each.

A

retoe agaga, lyadamload-

5h, us to a herter tottwnow:' Chief
Shining Tulle said with pass..

2:14 m and the Sugar
lo tie the oaks

i

son

"Every leader and everyone stout
ham and cheer these kids
ooc. because they art the Ieedesa el
latmmmw, diem leading le right
now hoof leafing er le hope, Iced-

de Golden Eagles

In over time

Sorel s

for their Nations.

I

peed.

\/

I

All -Spa

I

h6

Six Nations Midget All Stars win All Ontario
:
71

Novice

ns as 110 reams

ChiefSSteeg Tattle.
Chief Shining Turtle says that it was
impressive le see the players in the
summons playing their hears out

'!*

I

r41

Platoons

tiled,
me back next year with

said

!a
-

a Bandied meltdown
gave the Sugar kings the strength
doy ,sakdbte do pint 54.
ladlae wordbook pal for Eimira

In the

bu

,.

Semcnburgledlesds' the Brantford
goal and batted for a loose puck and
chipped it past Daryl Borden.
The Golden Eagles regained 1their
tow goal lead just before the end of
the second period when Ryan
Moore done roam thin Gorecki
had va chase of stepping.
odd the more 5-3 going into the

r

"ties Commwtiry 6

ee
NHL
in Sudbury. /Photo orate Lervrs)

Tyke "A° Champions: Thunder Hill, Steve Leeonxe, Nolan Jonathon, Blair Green, Brenden Anderson,
Sir Miller, Jade Hill, Cameron Hill, Bonn( Genera, Davin Bombe, Cole Powlesr, GW King and
Dayton Sawyer. (Photo by Jamie Lewis)

Brandon Gmwki.
Elmira closed the gap to 4-3 after'
Riley
LeBlanc
followed

f

aid

with his
rat they
now loosebox what the nation can
do to mimov on the success of the

two mart-

¢

gave

hosted over 2500 athletes and over
3.000 visitors There is so much
pride at home which means more
hockey programs fa our nation," he

11w

later tying the game at 2 -2 after
the first period.
Golden gla Ryan scnnxl a pair of
goals in the second hi. first earnest
4:47 on the p,xvmlay soon he
tipped Middup shot Item the slot.
Then at RM Ryan snapped his third
of the game with a low shat the
.floated poet Sugar Kings goalie

nthed
eery
back end vW that theteam is bram m
th

-_J

BvJmnieLewis

Ryn saponded

Oleo leading scorer lush

el

Golden Eagles put strangle hold on Elmira

ri

Kings at 1:57.
Brantford
'¢man Kevin KUehl
with a macho, point shot through e
crowd that pushed its way G the
Sugar King' goal.
Lukas Bottoms gave the Sugar
King. a 2-1 lead at 11:29 and Abbe

Gmakì
kl7usk did not play on Sunday
and left the game early in the third
with what Brantford coach Scott
Rex says is a uppe body Mjury
"He got out them tndeee, bmwe
ere shutting him down, as a premoos because of the runs they
were taking at Fi Meets Rex.
Tank Island News was told
McQuade suffered Uvee cracked
ribs in the Eaglae
on March 17
in (Mira, anal he ores tun into the
boards by Jeff Zippcl in the Golden
Eagles h1 win.
"An upper body i jmy, isn't that
how the game works now?' Rex
rePlid.
Rex added with the 6-5 overtime

11amh 21. 2010

Six Nations Novice and Tykes bring home the cup

s

after Mark Taylor was called for a
hit from behind.
Brandon. Dave lams found the
back of the Elmira goal with a snap
shot that pierced between the pads
of Sugar Kings goalie Brandon
Golden
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SPORTS

at

Connor Hill-Brown, rand,..
Dartator, Kingsley Dosmrer,
usas Pork Alec Nicolas, Lane
Kennedy, Jacob Ment%. Lure'
Febmanao, Doug Bahsdell,
Coach R Elijah, Trainer
Shayne Oort.. Assistant
(Photo
Coach Lance Dax
by Jamie Lewis)
Steve lafomre needed his third
goal oftbe game to give Six Nations
commanding 4-0 lead.
With just over four minutes left in
the test period Six Nations Davin
Bamboo tallied le give the All
Stars a 5-0 lead and Dodo Hill
scored late in the period to give his
lead.
team
Scoring stopped after the sixth goal
was scored.
-u was citing for the guys `win
e along
t. we
this toum
way over the year with a Ira of new
players:' said Comb Blair pat

10

ws

`anE
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Congratulate your Champ
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next week's special Lil' NHL section

attire: How it all began! This year's champs!
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Rogers while imam.
m oint and Taylor Deleon each

Dole

atetMad.,
(ganptoas

foal.
Nubia Moore had goals and an
aasis4 Calvin Malmo had a pair of
K
Headrick had two
goals, Owen
Keenan Miller and Iona

201

Headrick each had one

assist.

s.-_

Wlkwemikons got goals from Jacob
011110 k and Andrew Forbes.
Forbes also had an assist along with

Sheldon Smith had the fount All

t

MO ash. Iq George
Bomberry with 2, Bows&

fold noun

sun

irv-w

n nv gindong

Om 34

goal

n.

t

Moose

defeated

spare

the Morn

"A"

La vat mship.
Trudeau scored two

lanner Webkamigao had the
assists went m, W
alas
who
notched two, Align
napes

gssi

ell all

owlcss and Blaine Marl
assis

pon

.asks

SIX NATIONS

-

In the Boys Bantam "A" Final
Oneida shockd Moose Cree 2 -l.
Doug Balisdell lead with a goal and
an assist, while Kingsley Daxrator

had the other goal.
Moose Cree's Ain Moore replied
with

I,

Eagle lake captured the Midget "A" final or the Lade NHL in Sudbury. Kyle Spelice, Mike Bridgewam5
Sheldon Adams, Kyles Ackewonce, Nathan Gruyere, Els Napish, Travis Tom, Robbie Gardner, Franklin
beepiet, Alex Calvert, Lodi PUh1.rr,In.Ao, semen Coach Denis Commanda, Trainer Marcel
Denis, Assistant Coach Grant DAD and Manager Ras Dabs. (Pham by Jamie Lewis)
The Six Nations NOlidé All Stars
defeated Wikwemikons Warriors 42 to capture the LIL NHL Novice
"A" Championship.
Sandy Porter scored ebee goals S
Iced his team Nine win

'

and Hillary Ricked.

Garden River defeated do Delaware
Nation 5 -1 in Pee Wee Boys "A"

la

O

pal

and

ladyn Butterfly

gi

-

Mackslawta

had one, Salera
Maatolabi and Aurora Ombwka
each had assists
Chippewa of the Thames defeated

Oneida

in the Pee Wee Grds

2 -1

"A "foal
Kmelyn Miller and Liana Cornelius
each had a goal and an

their

lam

ammo

lead

and Marais Deleary had

"A" Champions: Jand /. e Cameron Barham, indin
Belleau, Brent Bo
Jan Beak**. Owen Headrick, Emma
Miller, Niibin Moore, Calvin Neveau, Brendan Peres, Anthony
Solomon, Bruce Solomon, Coach Cody BOksoneau, Assistant Coach
Dare Headrick and Manager Anne Headrick (Photo by Jamie Lewis)
Pee Wee

For Onside fill, had d e r

pul

from

MINOR LACROSSE REGISTRATION 2010

d

Registrations will be available on the listed practice dates and
times
the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena.
Please be aware that a S25.00 late fee will apply to all
registrations attar March 27th. Only players paid in full will be
allowed on the floor. duc to insurance policies.
FINAL REGISTRATION date is April 210, 2010, No
exceptions.
Please check wehsite for further practice times, dates and updates at; u'wwsnmlo.com
Additional Registration Date Saturday March 27 2v ILA 10:OOAM_ 2:00 PM

'
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For Delaware Na1ioo Ta,.Oraeach
notched Iwo of her own, with assists
to Mamie Cheechoo, Sharyma Cole

added assists.

SPECIAL
;l

Locale.
March 30

Monday

March 29

March 28

5,00 TYKE

5:00 NOVICE

6:30 PEEWEE

6:30 BANTAM

12:30 Midget

April

April

4.

12:00 TYKE
1:00 NOVICE
2:00 PEEWEE

5

A local name that gets
Do you want to have living room furniture that makes
akes your house into a
home that you, your family, friends
and guests will enjoy each and every
time? Well then take a drive into
Brantford and stop by About Living
Rooms and take a look at their huge
show
Located at 82 Usher St. (off of West
Street behind VIA Rail Station), this
furniture retailer has everything you
need for your living room and more.
About Living Rooms will help you
shape your house into the home of
your dreams. When you know it's a
locally owned family store, you
know ifs a store you can trust What
started as Sleep N' Comfort in 1979
has expanded to About Living
Rooms in 2005. With knowledgeable

staff and owners you can trust, you
know that your furniture will have
quality you can trust too.
About Living Room always focuses

,r

available in

.Midget Gds, "A" Champions
caenen ne BatesSausiek .Carlene

ei A

Po; Shannah

"Old Fashioned Service" - and our customers love it!

Looking for an
electric
fire
place? About

185.155«24

..d°. @1..

nn
z.

kS

_am""`,

$10,995 :2$

20Ö6 Pontiac Vibe

moY'.

_

111l

-

Living Rooms

Southern Ontario's largest showroom of Dimples
electric fireplaces. They have over 25
models on display and over 75 models to choose from. With minimal opcrating costs and health benefits from
the air purifier, Dimples offers the
best electric fireplace on the market.
A Large selection of products like
these, makes shopping a lot easier for
you and for your gas money on etas a
has

clung from store to store.
The first day of Spring was on March
20th and it is the season for home
renovations. So, if you need help
with finishing touches for decorating,
About Living Rooms is here to help
do just that Remember, your liv -.
you
g room is a unique representation
of who you are, let About Living
Rooms help you Into your house into
your home.
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About

50r off

82 Usher

1sow

i0U5 Chew impala
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heights.

biggest selection of Amisco Bar
Stools from one company with over
65 fabrics and 13 mewl finishes -to

mils
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3:00 BANTAM
4:00 MIDGET
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Peltier, Rosalind

even

INTERMEDIATE
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P',/99 95
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8:00
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different

to fall apart. NOT THERE! Their
goal is to provide their customers
with the best product at the best price
and have them sitting in comfort for
years to come.
A wide variety of products is key to
their success in
n keeping customer
loyalty to them store They offer the

tiya

it

choose from.
All made i
Canada
and

on quality, style and comfort. Sometimes people get caught up with
cheap prices on sofa sets, but realize
after six months, your sofa isn't very
comfortable anymore and is starting

1

e ssi
Katie Omm)ka, Hannah
Taylor Pens,
Mcleod, mber Lewis, Heath Deboss 1,. lissom Pitheanakwak
Jayne
Oslo.,, Carlo Pat Miter. Trainer Aloe. Pollen.
Assistant Manager Tina
Assistant Coach Jeff
P:ta.mekwat (Photo by Jamie Lewis)
gathered an wain[.
For »Moue Jeah Whiteye had
Elan In the Boys midget "A" Final the
Me lone goal with
Jacobs and Matt Nosh.
Wurnament favourite Eagle lake
final
rolled over Sinus, 3-0
In the Bantam girls "A"
vmikong defeated Moose NathmOmyere Laded a gca and an
assist while Kyles Ackewonce and
Ferny }2.
Midas
wood two big Tim Kavemugh each added one
assist.
goals for Wiol,oel Ong and with Sheldon Adams
week
the
Coverage
continues
Nett
Victoria Pbawanaliwet added
thud

-

)6,
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Single

$299 Set

Double
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$379 Set

Colours To
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Equipment Rental
Sales
Service
519-752.7074

"Fast friendly delivery available"
wig

408 Henry Street 519 751 -7474
Donations of canned goods roil/ Ar
accepted for the Food Rank

-
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EVERYTHING
SPRING SALE!
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Contractors...
we have all the
equipment you need
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large election Area Rugs

identify the freshness of a glass of
water from the amen or taste
Often there die no outward signs
that yom lodge water filter needs
to be changed, because the
contaminants and other chemicals
are imperceptible. Leading brands
Whirlpool, Maytag and
KitchenAid recommend changing
fridge water filter every ix
months
to
m
e great
water and are. Mom information

ReStor

is

always

411 Henry St., Brantford ON

Piece Leather Sofa Set Blicast
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.
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CONTRACTORS
RENTAL SUPPLY
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tackle

Peahen up: You

m be found online al
immstwhirlisoolparis.cm
Rotate and Purge. If that jar of
mound oregano has been on your
shelf entre you moved in three
years ago and your muffin tiro are
gathering dust,
time to think
about routing and cleaning. Trade
old ground spices for new; and pull
wt those dishes you use
infrequently and rinse
r
rod
n
sudsy water
remove
taut
din. Tip: For dishes you deny
consider wrapping in plastic
to avoid din and airborne panicles
farm settling in bone. uses.

CEIS'

T=,_-éilFr

I

Set
2

Queen

ñ

To

bacteria Im mould he living in yo.
fridge sr..lme1m pl
the
its
appliance, empty
(toss expired products while you're
a it)and wipe down all surfaces

FURNITURE DECOR
Sectional

hue and

it come
the task of
spring-cleaning. s TT s
year,
consider giving the basement a
break and put a little more TLC
into the heart of your home - the
kitchen. Often me daily surface
dean misses hang.. bacteria
and other contaminants; so take
closer look fora fresher start to
summer in your home.

a

SAVE SSS..: RENT 8 SAVE SSS

i

is almost

with

Rental Equipment Needs'

and Disinfect, Pill the
sink up to just below the brim
with hot water. Add
cup of
regular Reach or all- purpose
cleaner, and let soak for an
hour Dram.
a and then scrub
with baking 'soda - . natural
cleaning
and nodou
agent
neutralizer Um an old toothbrush
to gently clean around the
faucet edges. Also, flush drains
with Min. water tor keep
them clog Bee

Clean

ai.,

RENT

,ek_Dcas HOME FURNISHINGS

I I

5-

Why Buy?

RENT

with warm,
Heating
finding
withw lemon n the
microwave will help loosen any
caked on food.

ester

CAPITOL EQUIPMENT RENTALS
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Welding
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ROOF IN JARVIS"?

$2418

New Models Arriving Daily!
1

---1

ALL UNDER ONE

.

250 Bing George Rd., Brantford, ON
Tel: 519.720.9971
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Spring Cleaning
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HUGE SAVINGS
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shower with

Cann&, toiler Bushing amino for
30 per cent of daily home water

a

nwm.ómvrwugyrun w tolláee at
1-88,11:1-17111.

More
tips
and
plumbing
information can be found online at

can
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of water.
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R.R. #1, Oheweken, ON NOA 1M0

Vinyl Siding Soffit Fascia
Seamless Troughsof Replacement Windows

Apia

(

-Metal Resroranon

Phone: 519- 445 -2459

RANDY MARTIN

Fax: 519- 445 -2480

Styres Lumber &
Building Materials
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WINDOWS & DOORS
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LANE WAYS_ NEW AND REPAIR
SEPTIC BEDS
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Spring Is here!
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The Spring Paint Sale gets even better.

e

Dulux ®Lifemaster1M
Our best selling VOC free interior paint. Its IOWA acrylic and is virtually
nurless. which means you can paint and °nappy the room the same day. It
has superior stain resistance with a Strebte, easyav set finish that stays clean
longer. The Clean Air Choice. ®Available in all sheens.
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Latex

SALE ENDS APRIL 18
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The Spring
Paint Sale.

20% Off.
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home remedy farcical
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monMly appotntinem
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wid vinegar and Faking soda.
First pour the baking Soda into the
drain, and follow up with a cup
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Opt for cold water when washing
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cycler
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heath dry
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Tips for drips
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from the beginning. Lawn a bout the
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cm-friendly, slaving right at home.
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Paints

ColorYourWorld
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50 King George Rd.
Brantford, On.
519 -753 -4351
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Woods gives
first interview

on-one minima since he elmscheating on Ins wife El'n
led
FUN, and asked Woods what he

r- /Id

of accusations of infidelity,
little nervous about that lobe
honest with you" said Woods. "It
ben ice to hear aootpleclas
bece
a lot ofpeolime and there "I
ale. not just my wife, my fiiends,

thought his reception might he
when he gamma to action at The
Masten N Augusta, Georgia on
played our
April B Woods has
...we golf ginCe a crash at Ills
home m Nov- 27 launched a rapid

Embattled golfer Tiger Woods
spoke to BSPN and the Golf
Channel on Sunday in his first one-

series

"I'm

a

h.

c.

Midget All Stars win....

,

"I want to thank all

Warranties, from page 8)

the parents and

players and especially the
in in Near support dining
our run, especially to our sponsor
Cafe 54 for the sweaters and the
fan buses that followed us;' he
the

three fan buses left for New Castle
last SaMrday night.
For Smith this is his fourth
Pros moat Champìenship, three in
the last four years.
The last Midget team to win 9

1

4aRaH'rt't-

provincial championship was back
1973, when Six Nations defeated Waterford in Waterford,
Smith added that even though the

1
I

REZTGOLF

come
Warn played short handed
home with a was amazing. He
also said he was dismayed that
pare. took some of the players
on holiday in the middle of the
Provincials leaving his beach

and
ions about to
In my upcoming antlea
will answer all your golf
elated emails, so if you have
ny questions feel free to ask
and I will d my halm keep
you informed. Until we noun
gain keep focused en the fair-

Masters week is fast approachMg and the chance at winning
e green jacket will be on the
minds of many of the best proMssional pans In the timid.
stands in
However one
the
y T
wads! Cg
Woods a maimed to make his
return with millions of people
watching all over the world.
Ticket scalpers and agencies
alike ate paying top dollar to
piece or
t their hands on
history, and a chance at makpering some serious
sonal prediction is Tiger will
finish in the middle ache pack
for the tournament but his per-

pillion
1

hg

added.

Smith says the key to the success
is the playoffs was the goaltendlag of
player spencer Hill.
"Spencer Hill wee the first three
series for us after our number one
goalie. Dylan General last his con fidente, but in the mat round his

i.rJ11 Mr21*
I¡

nm

thinking:.

wayil

he

aid

Smith says Jason Martin and Mike
lohnmo stepped up and helped the
team capture the title.

Strata

Moahkentg
Bke}Aura, Tarritnry
GGolfPsannnal Serving
Swim Hann America

i

confidence sane back after I
talked to him and he played
superb," said Smith.
Smith says his success in the last
combination
couple of years is
and
mentor,
he says he
of teacher
wan the boys like each one is his
seta and shows he cares for each
and everyone of them.
"They play harder as a result
because they know I care about

more major's ins the years to

-
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He made his amends to his
milt' and entire golfing

TINE 5:00 pm.

weld

halm. County: NOM of Army Camp Rb., south of Men St east of County Ln. 74

the City of Toronto this 25 day of February, 2010

Lest

of seven Championship

Sunday

Sinn

6 -4.

Dean

M

*awn

Meeting Location:
DATE: May 5, 2010

-800 Pm.
PLACE Hagersville Community Centre, 62 Main St A.

Hagen.. ON

the

had

wd'a rrm Bomber,
gonland
.nt. Keep

2e4

the matter of the Estate of James Floyd Wilson

Sr.,

The Draft Project Description Repart tilled `Walpole Solar Farm Project Description Report" tlescdbes the project as
photovoltaic solar fame which will collect the energy from the sun using Nin film photovoltaic modules and convect it to
electrical weepy for distribution to the roca electricity diatribucen system. A widen copy of the Draa Project
public inspection since December 2. 2009 at hap /Cattle FwaSonscan.
Description Repart has been available

Pont.

applicant has obtained or prepared, as
the case may bid, the following supporting documents
n order to comply with the requcemenis of the Act
rad Regulation; Prole. Description Repart; Acoustic

mama

say

fared Will

PROPOSED

q

Trans Operation
d
Effect Assessment; Protected Property
Report
Heritage Assessment; ceascuction Plan efiep
Reflection Shay. Design Si Operations Report;
Decommissioning Report, and, Environmental Impact

Ass.sment Report Access

my prediction,
on the table I would like to
know who you think is seine
this years Masters.
can v end m
mail a
golf biz and
will
announce the winner in
next article.
I have received a lot of emails
and I appreciate all your emsto

µi

sou.

Description of interest In land to be sold:

Certificate of Possession to Lot 28 -3 -1
Concession 1 Township Tuscarora
Plan RSO 1914. Approximately 2.44 Acres.

The sale will conclude on June 14, 2010.

Wilson Estate Land Sale
PO Boa 245, Station Main
Brantford ON N3T 5M8

Only bids received by 11:59 p.m. on June 14, 2010 will be
considered.

down payment of 10% of the offer must be made by cheque dated
as of the date bidding closes. The cheque must be forwarded with the
bid and made payable to the Receiver General of Canada.
A

within

ana sob

of the offer must be paid by cash or certified cheque
days of delivery of notice of acceptance of offer.

2, The balance
15

In the event that a bidder does not meet the payment
requirements as set out above, the sale is null and void.
Dated March 17, 2010 at Brantford, Ontario by Ken Brosseau,
Superintendent, Lands &Trust Services, Ontario Region,
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada.

Shady

Written co
the tlre% supporting documents
for public mIe O,at n at the
have
made fana
me tl County Library - Hagersville Branch, and
are available on nap //Canna Thsaok men.

w

I

Project Contacts and Information:
To learn
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oilers With two slam to

Denny Mac and single
o
ran Genera and Scott LBO,,tst

pt

By Jamie Lewis
Sports Writer
EDMONTON -The BostonBlazers
blazed
into Edmonton last
Sahnday night and set the Moor on
rire hammering the Rush 12 -5.
Pan Dawson has a ceven point
night, helping the Blazers to just
half a game behind cant runner
Orlando Titans In Me East
Conference.
The win gives Woman, record
and the loss leave FAmoaton one
game behind Washingtmt Stealth in
the West with a 6A record.
.montons bright spot was Andy
Some who had four goals and Ira
Crashley added a single. The Loss
ends Pùmomon's three -game winnine streak.
Satan scored Edmonton's only
firscemahter goal, beating Blazers
goalie Anthony Cosmos
Edmonton cut the Blazers WOW2 late in thexcurf quarter Dawson
scored his fount of Mega. late in
the half to give the Mace, .t 7.2

3rd Annual

lr

B

lead.
Edmonton's
Brandon
Atherton had trouble midway
through the thirds he let Dawson
haw shat drop into the Edmonton
goal to put Boston up 10-1
Edmonton finally pal back on the
scoreh.rd with two minutes let in
the third on a goal by Crashley
before Secure wowed his hat
goal with just
+ four seconds
mike
left, making it 10-0
fourth.
Boston bounced right back with
laines. fifth of the game early in
the final quarter and Thew pal
home his fount on a power play
eight minutes into make it 12 -0.
In the other NM, game over the
weekend Calgary pounded the
front runner OHaMU Tirons 13 -6.
Josh Sandman cored four goals
and had four assists in the Calgary
Roughnecks win.The lam
the Roughnecks within a gaev
the Washington Stealth for hop spot

lilt

.Iii

.

mof

in the ouch Division.

Ind fP

Spring Showcase (Formerly

Rebels Preseason Tournament)

Saturday, March 27th

AM to 9:00 PM
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
(3201 Second Line, Hagersville, ON)
Gaaetlar

9:00

8

Teams

Six Nations Rebels

Hamilton Bengals
Halton Hills Bulldogs
Kahnawake Hunters
Oakville Buzz
Sarnia Pacers
Toronto Beaches
al - oeburg Red Devils

more about Me project proposal, public

a

to

communicate

concerns please

First
Development (Canaaal, Ire.
5115 Blackwell Sideroad,
Saw ON NTT 7H3
Email: ordariofinisdar.com
Telephone: 515- 344 -2167

paper

Jody Purer.

IiI

each had two goals each for the

TAKE NOTICE that a right to possession of an interest in land located
on the Six Nations of the Grand River 040 shall be offered for sale
by the Superintendent of Indian Affairs.

1.

b

each and singiez

Chardon

Deceased:

Documents for Public Inspection:

ideal script if smear were
making a movie became Phil
has always played second fiddle t
r Woods. Phil I
knows how to win majors: be
has
ninny obstacles
with his wife being diagnosed
pre to
with cancer and trying

Cray
with three, Daryl
d Bob Henry
dy
era

PURSUANT TO SECTION 50 OF THE INDIAN ACT
OPEN TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE SIX NATIONS OF THE
GRAND RIVER INDIAN BAND

be

Michelson This would be an

Bomber 1,
Anderson

Awn

were;

Notice of Sale of Land

Payment of the successful bid must be made in the following

Phil

Silo....

for the

J

Pursuant to the Act antl Regulation, the facility, in respect of which this project is to be engaged brace Class 3 Solar
Facility. If approved, MM Morley will have a total maximum name plate capacity of 20 MW. The project location is
shewn on the map below.

lolly

Hill scored the sixth rani

ae

Project Description:

ale

the

Silvcrhawks with four goals and

even
attendance. Wien all eye m
the
Tiger my prediction
tour, for the
mananant will
2010
good

led

All bids must include the bidder's full name, band membership
which the bidder may
number, the address and telephone
payment
(see
below).
be reached, and a 10% down

NOA 1H0

vano

past.

Hill

Superintendent,
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada

.

First Solar Development (Canada), Inc. 'is planning to engage in a renewable energy project In respect of which the
project and the project inset is
issuance of a renewable energy approval is required. The proposal to engage in
subject to the provisions of the Environmental Protection Act (ACT) Pad V.0.1 and Ontario Regulation 350109
(Regulation)- This notice must be distributed In accordance with section 15 of Me Regulation prior to an
being submitted and assessed fer completeness by the Maury of Ne Environment.

trial television
mete Bcgay III was in

best

Slverhawks defeated the Spoilers

1-0 lead in

All bids must be forwarded by registered mail to:

P roject Nana: Walpole Solar Farm
D ated at

fie

of the Bush

taken

For an information package containing registration and survey
information for the interest in land to be sold, please contact
Karen Davis at Karen.Davis @inac- aincgcca or 1.519.751.2968

t

Project Location:

vague have

01111=11111111. `.
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I

laÿy11tS,60

The Silverhawks

17

Boston slams
Edmonton 12 -5

-

..4,
W
brabrllW
hwlua larrmr lau
aaF

To be held by First Solar Development (Canada), Inc. regarding a
Proposal to Engage in Renewable Energy Project

Tiger still has to do his pen by
proving b the golfing world
its. willing i make some
changes in his life which I
believe he will- Say what you
will but Tiger made some serious mistakes leading up to his
apology, Ices you
m know hey
human just like everyone else

7

even better,

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

victory with ram and
existing sponsors will win him `i

y
Silverhawks
take 1 _O lead

SPORTS

,

them;' he says.
"Four was awesome five would be

...My

awl

..

twit' al Nagr Miry pMly Raul

Mi., W Yu

short 4 players.
"The pares¢ went on vacation and
n us Mott four players, was
surprised that they did this in the
finals, I w
happy with that

my colleegues,NCpublic, kids who
ionic There were a lot of
looked
pey}nw thought l wee Mhos
per'
and
y actions were not
according to that. I WEE s sorry for
what I had done:' Woodssaid.
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$500 NOW FOR YOUR CHILD'S EDUCATION!
OBTENEZ 500 S DÈS MAINTENANT POUR LES ÉTUDES

LIQUIDATION
D.

GET

Brantford

gouvernement du Canada souhaite vous donner 500 S
pour les études de votre enfant dans le cadre du Bon d'études
canadien. Cette subvention vous aidera à épargner tot en
prévision des études postsecondaires de votre enfant.

Government of Canada wants to give
you $500 for your child's education with
the Canada Learning Bond. This grant will
help you start saving early for your child's
education after high school.

Le

The

If you

DE VOTRE ENFANT!

Sugar
House

vous recevez le Supplément de la prestation nationale pour
enfants aussi connu sous le nom d'allocation familiale et si
vous avez un enfant né après le 31 décembre 2003, vous étes
admissible au Bon d'études canadien. Vous pouvez obtenir
Si

receive the National Child Benefit
Supplement and have a child born after
December 31, 2003, you are eligible to receive
the Canada Learning Bond in 2 easy steps:

le Bon

d'études canadien en deux étapes faciles

627 Park RD.,

S137119

GIA;
TILER
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Total Equipment Rentals 8
The Do- It- Yourselfer...
The PERFECT Team!

at the following locations:
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Call Us Today!
Ph: (519) 449 -2200
Ph: 18771 954.7368
Fx: 15191 449.1244

www.totalrentals.ca
1240 Colborne Street West
N3T 51.7

Dram's.* Ontario
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VISIT FUTURE
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BUILDING 20

The Careport Centre, Hamilton
April 13, 14, 15 - 9am -3pm
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Hands On Construction:
Cut Wood-Lay Brick-Connect Pipe
Come Play Construction Trivia
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www.futurebuilding.ca
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Turtle Island NewsAnnual

Earth DayFestival
April 22, 2010
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Tree Give -away
Information Booths
Prizes
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Come Celebrate With
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Call Amy at 519 -445 -0868
for booth space and advertising
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Sponsored in Partnership with: ti

Free admission by registering at:
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